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Medical Marihuana Act 

 

Public Forum called to order:  Al Reynolds called the Forum to order at 7:02 pm 

Members Present:  Al Reynolds, Thyra Karlstrom, Lisa Petersen, Jim Thams, Gary Wommer 

Others Present:  Nick Leach, Linda Olsen 

Public in attendance:   37   (Sign in sheet: Negaunee Twp. 9 --- Negaunee city 5 --- Marquette  6  ---

Gwinn 3 --- Richmond 1 --- Ishpeming 5)  

Pledge of Allegiance 

Public Forum:  Nick Leach introduced the Planning Commission members and gave a little back ground 

for the reason the forum was being held.  Nick Leach directed the public to come up to the podium to 

speak or write down your question/comment and it will be picked up and read.  Nick Leach also briefly 

explained the new State Law and the Planning Commission’s role.  Al Reynolds explained the rules of the 

forum. 

7:10 pm opened the floor to the Public: 

Peter/Marquette:  Supports issue-retired physician-uses to relieve pain in shoulder 

Clayton/Marquette:   Should be considered-better control with new law- will be better for the patient 

Walter/Negaunee Twp.-Supports issue-3 questions-Who polices it and authority if problems, Water 

use/who pays for water and are there any regulations now on the books regulating agriculture?  

Gary Wommer explained this is an interesting subject and then he further reviewed the 5 licenses with 

this new law.   

Derek/Marquette-Thanked Twp. for the forum-Managed a dispensary in California and explained the 

problems are with all the gray areas.  Many elderly patients used it-helped alcoholics- reduced need for 

pain meds-does need regulation and to control it. 

Mike/Negaunee- Asked as a group, what way is the Commission leaning? 

Gary Wommer responded the Commission is not leaning in any direction right now.  They are gathering 

information at this time, learning about the issues, and seeing how the public feels about this.   

Scott/Gwinn-Gwinn sees no need for this-he is a care giver- has seen it help patients. Supports issue. 

Kim/Negaunee-Supports issue-Cancer Survivor and daughter has brain cancer- daughter benefits from 

medical marihuana-her care giver is in Negaunee Twp.   

Dustin/Ishpeming- Clear need for this-patients have been waiting for medication-care giver 

Ron/Gwinn- for this-has a petition to make it totally legal- asking to sign- uses it- Money is an issue-says 

commission should approve it 
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Reid/Negaunee Twp.-Care giver-now there is no consistency in product-law will guarantee a good 

quality product-presently patients must travel out of twp. to get quality medicine. 

Sam/Marquette-his Mother uses as a cancer patient and it helps her-wants to see law so get good 

quality and done right-it helped friend with COPD-has value to people that use alcohol 

Mark/Richmond twp.-Care giver for 5 years-law will make business more legitimate and allow people to 

follow the rules 

Deb/Negaunee city-has Chrons dx and COPD and this is my medicine- it helps 

Lake/Negaunee Twp.-Thanks for this forum-beginning steps of a big process-encourage Negaunee Twp. 

To follow this act so that people have legal and safe access to this med. 

Heather/Negaunee-Concern is for the environment-Don’t want to see damage to trees or townships 

beautiful landscape changed too much for the sake of Marihuana 

Clay/Marquette-Wants twp. To allow all 5 licenses in twp.-concerned about large corporations coming 

in-doesn’t want to see large warehouses -wants it to stay in hands of small business.  

Mike/Negaunee Twp.- Veteran with medical discharge- uses med –has to go to Houghton to get it –

would be nice to be local 

Scott/Gwinn (second time up)-Explains lots of people support this but afraid to come forward- afraid 

may lose job. 

Kim/Negaunee (second time up)-States law enforcement waives prosecution now if caught.  

Nick Leach asked if there were any other questions.  None at this time.  Audience began talking amongst 

themselves.   

Thyra Karlstrom thanked everyone for coming and explained all of the comments will be taken into 

consideration. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:08 pm. 


